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REFLECTION 2 – 10th March

Cross of Crucifix?
Coming from a small village in Somerset our local choices for worship were limited. It was
either the Methodist Chapel or the parish Church of St Martin’s. It was the Methodist Chapel
for me and my parents. Those who voted Conservative went to the Church of England though
we went twice a year; Remembrance Sunday and Harvest. I remember as a child asking why
the vicar was dressed like a magpie.
I was eight when I first went into a Roman Catholic Church in our nearby town. It was the
pungent smell that hit me, so different from the scent of flowers at our chapel or the fusty
odour of the parish church. There was the large crucifix on the altar. As I explored I found
another on a wall with a writhing and blooded Jesus nailed to it. Although I had seen pictures
I was not prepared for the horror of this obscenity. My Sunday School Victorian pictures of
Jesus were well and truly sanitized.
It was later explained to me that the Roman Catholics worship a dead Jesus while we
worshiped the risen Christ. There was no cross in our Methodist Chapel. The large brass
cross on the Parish Church altar was empty. Christ was risen. Which is was it to be? A dead
Jesus or a risen Christ?
In my teens I attended the nearby Gospel Hall on Easter Day. We heard nothing about the
risen Christ. It was all about the cross and being saved by the blood. Logically they should
have had a crucifix. They did not. Very confusing!
Cross or crucifix? If you theologically separate them, you miss the significance and the
power of both. However a question remains: Should we be looking at the cross through the
light of the resurrection OR should we be looking at the resurrection through the darkness of
the cross?
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REFLECTION 3 – 17th March

Which is easier?
I led a Bible study the other Monday before celebrating communion with my eight ladies
aged from 77 to 96. I do this once a month. It is a source of great joy to be with them. We
were thinking about the story of the paralysed man who because of the crush of people
around Jesus could not be brought through and made a roof-top entrance (Mk 2.1-12).
We talked about the difficulties of waiting on a Saturday night in the Casualty Department of
Bournemouth Hospital because of the crowd of people. We considered ‘whose faith’ it was
that led to the man’s healing. We spoke of our own illnesses before the conversation moved
on to thinking about the complex relationship between sin and suffering.
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Then we focused on the question Jesus fired at his opponents. ‘Which is the easier to say to
the paralytic “Your sins are forgiven” or to say “Stand up and take up your bed and walk”.
A new member in our group, called Grace, exclaimed ‘It’s easier to say “your sins are
forgiven” because you cannot prove that it has happened unlike telling a man who cannot
walk that he can.’
What flashed through my mind as Grace spoke was another question ‘Which was the easier
for Jesus? To forgive or to heal?’
I pointed our group to the story of Jesus healing the women with the haemorrhage (Mark
5.30) and explained ‘When Jesus healed people energy flowed from him leaving him tired,
exhausted and weak. Removing physical sickness is a costly activity; spiritually, mentally
and physically.’
I then asked the group how costly it would be for Jesus to remove the moral cancer of sin?’
An answer came. ‘It would cost him much more’.
I replied ‘It would cost him everything. His very life!’
Being drained of all life on the cross is the cost of your forgiveness and mine.
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REFLECTION 5 – 31st March

Bounce Back
I have been a Methodist Preacher for 60 years. I have preached in tiny rural chapels, large
suburban churches, Anglican and Roman Catholic Cathedrals, city centre churches, small
struggling congregations, black churches, charismatic churches, churches in this country and
churches overseas. I am fairly confident of communicating in most situations.
I know when I have preached well, when its been mediocre and when it has been a disaster. I
can usually tell if the message has been well received or not. What I still find bewildering is
when my message hits a brick wall and bounces back. This does not often happen. When it
does I have to ask myself, is it me or is it the message?
The other Sunday it happened. I wanted to abandon the sermon and run for cover. Afterards I
sat drained and broken. I felt that I never wanted to preach again. Was it me or was it the
message? I did not preach well but it was not that. I concluded that it was a message the
congregation did not want to hear.
This series of reflections arises from my conviction that today’s Church needs to hear the
message of the cross. On that particular Sunday I preached on Psalm 51 with the aim of
showing how ‘the cross of Christ exposes sin’. The congregation did not want to hear it. I did
not want to preach it.
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Just before leaving a lady in her 40 came up to me and with a radiant smile to announce that
during the sermon she had at last given her life to Christ and become a Christian.
I am reflecting on Paul’s words ‘My speech and my proclamation were not with plausible
words of wisdom but with a demonstration of the Spirit and of power’ (1 Cor.2.4f). Yes I will
preach on the cross again even though I fear to.
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